
2017 4-H Horse Quiz Bowl 
Junior  Round 1 

 
One on One Questions 
1. (Chair 1): What horse color is smoky or mouse-colored, with a black mane and tail, and black 
on the lower legs with a dorsal stripe? 

Ans. Grullo              HIH 140-1 
 
2. (Chair 2): What is the procedure called when sharp points on a horse’s teeth are dulled? 

Ans. Floating or rasping the teeth     HIH 405-2 
 
3.  (Chair 3): What is the Western version of the standing martingale? 

Ans. Tie down       HIH 1100-10  
 
4. (Chair 4): 1. Are roping reins “open” or “closed?” 

Ans. Closed           HIH 1100-8 
 
5. (Chair 1): What are the two basic classes of forages? 

Ans. Legumes and grasses        HIH 760-1  
 
6. (Chair 2): The physical appearance of an animal due to the shape and dimension of muscle, 
bone, and other body tissue is referred to as what?                  

Ans. Conformation       HIH 220-1 
 
7. (Chair 3): What type of vision does the horse use to judge distances? 

Ans. Binocular       HIH 1220-1 
 
8. (Chair 4): Name two body parts that work together to allow the horse to see and hear.  

Ans. Eyes and Ears       HIH 1220-2 
 
Read:  We are now moving on to the toss-up questions, and anyone can answer . 
 
Toss Up Questions  
 
9. What is the dominant coat color of the Lipizzan breed?       

Ans. Gray         HIH 174-1 
 
Read: Question 10 has a bonus attached.  The team that answers the question correctly will 
have an opportunity to answer the bonus question.  If #10 is not answered or is incorrect, 
the bonus will fall to the next question answered correctly. 
 
10. What type of bit do these terms refer to?  D-ring, egg butt, O-ring, or full cheek.  
 Ans. Snaffle bits (side piece for attachment of reins)    HIH 1100-8 
 
BONUS 
What do the initials “TPR” stand for? 



Ans. Temperature, pulse, and respiration (rate)    HIH 425-1 
 
11. What common hoof condition is compared to Athlete’s Foot in humans? 

Ans. Thrush`         HIH 540-1 
	
12. What tool would a farrier use to trim the horse’s hoof wall? 

Ans. Nippers                 HIH 535-3 
 
13. What large breed association was formed in Fort Worth, Texas? 

Ans. American Quarter Horse Association   HIH 153-1 
 
14. What is the common term for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease? 

Ans. Heaves HIH 895-1 (or ROA recurrent airway obstruction is correct but it is not in 
HIH)        
 
Read: Question 15 has a bonus attached.   
Note: If the previous bonus question (from #10) is still in play, use that one first.  Then the next 
question answered correctly will have a bonus attached.  Bonuses still in play at the end will go 
away if no questions answered correctly. 
 
15. Which breed was developed by nomadic tribesmen in the Arabian Desert? 

Ans. The Arabian       HIH 150-1 
 
BONUS 
Name three factors that influence a horse’s nutritional requirements. 

Ans. Size, environment, age, use/activity level, individual characteristics (and also 
correct : body condition, stage of pregnancy/lactation) 

HIH 120-3 
 
16. What is the minimum recommended height of a stall ceiling?  

Ans. 8 feet         HIH 320-3 
 
17. What is another term for deciduous teeth? 

Ans. Baby (or milk) teeth       HIH 405-1 
 
18. True or false.  Both the English and Western saddle have a part labeled  “skirt”.    

Ans. True          HIH1100-2 & 4 
 
 
 
 

 
      

 


